Abstract. Various needs of customers' life are divided into 1068 tags in the life tag system. The visit to each tag reflects its value indirectly. As a result, how to find these higher-value tags is an urgent problem to be solved for marketing strategy. This paper gives a brief description of the life-tag value and its construction based on an improved RFM model, which introduced the temporal weighting and took multi-dimensional visiting record of tags as analytic target. Experimental results show that the higher integrated score of one tag, the higher the value, with up to 58.2% percent accuracy.
Introduction
According to the analysis of network traffic, calling information in 12580 portals of integrated information and industry SMS gateway, China Mobile has built up a life tag system to meet various needs in life, which is broken up into 3 major categories (survival, sociality and growth), five levels, and a total of 1068 life tags. Fig. 1 shows a diagram of an example system. 
Background

RFM Model
In the database marketing system, the enterprise can analyze the user's consumption behavior, and predict the future marketing direction. The RFM model is first proposed by Arthur Hughes in 1994. It is a quantitative segmentation method based on consumption behavior, including Recency, Frequency and Monetary.
The detail definitions are described as follows:  R (Recency): days since the last purchase; a lower value corresponds to a higher probability of the customer's making a repeat purchase.  F (Frequency): number of consumption within a certain period, the unit time can be defined as a month, a quarter, or any other measurable length of time.  M (Monetary): the total amount of consumption within a certain period, it can be regarded as the customer's degree of contribution. The model performs well in reflecting the user's demand preference. Research suggests that the smaller R (or the greater F or M), the more likely it is to be revisited, and then a new deal will be reached [1] .
Model Improvement Firstly, in the RFM model, Frequency and Monetary are all of positively correlated with time. But for new life tag, this model cannot be described successfully, especially for the current marketing situation of new things emerged in endlessly. What's more, the new lift-tag is also likely to be a potential high-value tag. Taking the fairness into account, a temporal weighting factor is imported into the model. Time is the start date of the tag in date range. Secondly, the analysis object of traditional RFM model is only the consume records. Considering the peculiarity of life tag visiting record and the advantage of operators in volume and technology of data processing, this paper analyzes the data of network traffic behavior and communication behavior at once with minimizing the impact of data wastage. The internet traffic behaviors include reaching a specific website, running a particular application and searching keyword or certain content [2] . Communication behaviors contain taking calls with particular tradesmen recorded on 12580, receiving message from specific merchant.
Calculating Life Tag Value
Based on the above improved RFM model, this paper applies the model to calculate life tag value with analyzing the data of network traffic behaviors, call records and text messages with businesses recorded on 12580 in parallel. The three indices for the improved model are redefined as: (1) R: days since the last visit, (2) F: numbers of page views, and (3) M: telecommunication charge.
Data Processing
In the course of this study, the first step is data filtering, in which we remove ineffective and redundant data and only keep those records concerned. The second step is data mapping, mapping records into three indicators of RFM model. Table 1 shows the items that match the filter criteria. The numbers of enterprise message received, duration since the last time. In virtue of the RFM model index, the life-tag visiting records are distributed into three-dimension evaluation index on a monthly basis. Index mappings are as follows: For each life tag visiting record, there are preference or priority data source, and whether or not it is garbage data, which is generally divided by active/passive user behavior. For example, if a user always gets information through websites, which could prove the data of network traffic behaviors is primary date source indirectly. What's more, network access actions are all active behaviors without making garbage/useful distinction. For instance, the Pacific Ocean insurance tag is generally defined as garbage data since most of crank calls come from it.
Considering the above two reasons, on the basis of expert evaluating method, the list of life tag classification is constructed in accordance with visiting channel preference [4] . Then consistency test should be done to judge whether the judgment matrix is suitable or not. (1) Recency R can fully reflect the influence of time. A smaller one indicates that the label has just been exposed, and also means that the label is more likely to be visited again recently [5] .
Time is defined as the last visit date in the interval. The rules of taking figures: firstly judging the category of this record, and then choose the data source with highest priority to calculate R. Especially, if the highest-priority item is call records, we calculate R in calling record when it is garbage date, and take R in called record when it is useful data.
(2) Frequency F shows the degree of circulating with visited times of life-tag. Much-cited tags grow in popularity.
t j i j j=1
In the interval start end [ , ] Time Time , ij C is defined as number of visits in three date channel (multiplying the relative useful/ garbage weighting coefficient), j μ is corresponding weight of data source in the primary and secondary degree. t W is the weight for time can be used to access, making up for weakness of new labels.
(3) Monetary M is the total consumption amount in a certain period of time. In this paper, we define M as the total cost from the three channels, which could prove the user is loyal and satisfaction indirectly.
The rule is similar to F just discussed by adding the tariff standard j  . There were significant differences in dimension and reaction among the three parameters in RFM model. The effect of R on life-tag value is opposite to F and M. In order to eliminate the large difference of index and the opposite role, this assessment adopted the standardization [3] for all the index data, into dimensionless relative values, and these values in order to draw on the affairs of a whole evaluation system. The standardized data like:
In order to eliminate the impact of differences units and the opposite application, we adopt the range normal ratio transform to deal with R, F, and M, the obtained standard data is as follows:
the maximum or minimum of each variable. The integrated score of RFM model is then weighted according to the values of each parameter. Weighting the standardized score and calculated the integrated RFM value. With regard to the weight of each index, Arthur Hughes given that the weight in the measure of a problem is consistent, and thus did not give a different division.
E(i)= R(zi)+ F(zi)+ M(zi)
R (zi), F (zi) and M (zi) are the value of standardized R, F and M. Then define a single parameter TEI (Tags Evaluation Index) of percentile system to indicate the value of life-tag, where higher numbers would indicate the more value it has.
Life-tag Value Calculation Take the records of visiting sub-tags under of the life-tag "life-tag / survival / car / premium auto brands" as analysis object, just like jeep, Porsche, Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Cadillac, etc. With analyzing the data of network traffic behaviors, call records and text messages with businesses recorded on 12580 in parallel, this article tries to do data selection and index maps. The call charges generated by talking to 4s stores in one month.
text messages
The duration since the last time received enterprise message in one month.
The numbers of enterprise message received in one month.
This experiment takes the filtered sub-tag visiting records as analysis object, and constructs training set and testing set to verify the effect of this model. For instance, this paper uses one hundred thousand filtered records as the training data to rank in a decreasing order, then divides these records into four groups: Model Evaluation Accuracy is the most common measure of the improved RFM model. If a single record is located in the [a, b] interval both in training set and testing set, that means the value of the tag reflected by this record is accurate. By evaluating life-tag value, we can identify the top 25% TEI score of the ranking for product recommendation, which is extremely important for enterprise to make proper marketing strategies.
In this paper, the model accuracy(A) is calculated by the total count of tags in training set and the total count of tags in testing set located in an interval [6] . m1= the tag set whose TEI score located in [75,100] belongs to the training set and testing set at the same time.
n1= the tag set whose TEI score located in [75,100] of training set and [1, 100] of testing set at once.
The accuracy is shown in the table below and Fig. 2 . Experimental results show that:  Within the training set, there are 122.456 tags located in the interval [0,100], and the number of tags located in the testing set is 72.497. The practice shows that the accuracy of the improved RFM model is 98.3%.  Among the top 25% automotive brand tags in training set, there are also 9% located in the top 25% of testing set. The accuracy of model decreased with the TEI score.  For a single car brand, with the larger the pool of customers, the higher TEI score of this brand, the customers will be more commitment to and continue to receive services of this brand.
Conclusion
Therefore, accurately estimating value of life tag can correctly make the company's management strategy more scientific and regulated. At the base of tag value analysis on traditional RFM model, this paper introduces the temporal fairness and the extensive data resources, establishes an improved RFM model which can calculate each life-tag TEI score slightly and the synthesis evaluation value. Experiment results show that the improved model can improve the accuracy of system greatly with up to 58.2 percent accuracy. The recommended list can be combined through taking the top 25% of TEI score and the accuracy reaches 87.3%. The improved RFM model can help companies to provide better life-tag evaluation services, which can be suggestion and operability for marketing strategies.
